
HELPFUL HAIR HINTS
i.

Worthy the Attention of Everyone

Who Would Avoid Dandruff, Itch-
lag Scalp, Gray Hairs and

Baldness

"What 'will stop my hair coming
out?" Reply: Parisian Sage is the
best remedy for hair and scalp
trouble; said to prevent baldness,
grayness and dandruff.

"Before going to bed, I always rub
a little Parisian Sage into my scalp,"
says a woman whose luxurious, soft
and fluffy hair is greatly admired.
This 3tops itching scalp, keeps the
hair from falling out and makes it
easy to dress attractively.

Beautiful soft, glossy, healthy hair
for those who use Parisian Sage. You
can a;et a bottle of this inexpensive
French hair dressing from H. C. Ken-
nedy and druggists everywhere, with
guarantee of satisfaction, or money
refunded.?adv.

HOW I CURED
MY CATARRH

TOLD IN WAY
withoutApparatus, Inhalers, Salves

Lotians, Harmful Drugs, Smoke
or Electricity

Heals Day and Night
It is a new way. It is something

absolutely different. No lotions, sprays
or sickly smelling salves or creams.
No atomizer, or any apparatus of any
kind. Nothing to smoke or inhale.
No steaming or rubbing or injections.
No electricity or vibration or massage.
No powder; no plasters; no keeping in
the house. Nothing of that kind at

ail. Something new and different,
delightful and healthful,

something instantly successful. You
do not have to wait, and linger and
pay out a lot of money. You can stop
it over night?and I will gladly tell
you how?FREE. I am not a doctor
and this is not a so-called doctor's
prescription?but I am cured and my
friends are cured, and you can be
cured. Your suffering will stop at
once like magic.

I Am Free--You Can Be Free
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome.

It made ae ill. It dulled my mind. It
undermined my health and was weak-
ening my will. The hawking, cough-
ing, spitting made me obnoxious to all,
and ray foul breath and disgusting
habits made even my loved ones avoid
me secretly. My delight in life was
dulled and my faculties impaired. I
knew that in time itwould bring me to
an untimely grave, because every mo-
ment of the day and night it was- slow-
ly yet surely sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready
to tell you about it FREE. Write me
promptly.

RISK JUST one CENT
Send no money. Just your name and

address on a postal card, Say: "Dear
Sam Katz: Please tell me how you
cured your catarrh and how I can cure
mine." That's all you need to say, Iwill understand, and I will write toyou with complete information. FREE,
at once. Do not delay. Send postai
card or write me a letter to-dav. Qon't
think of turning this page until you
have asked for this wonderful treat-
ment that can do for you what it has
done for me.

SAM KATZ, ROOM ALI3S
2909 Indiana Avenue Chicago, 111.

If Thin Or Wrinkled
Try This

Many -women of fashion and refine-
ment in this country, as in Europe,
seem to have recently discovered that
there is nothing quite so good to re-move wrinkles and fill out hollows inface or neck as ordinary am-o-nized
cocoa cream. It is so easy to get a lit-
tle from any druggist and applv this
at night wherever there are wrinkles
or hollows in face or neck that no wo-
man should suffer embarrassment be-
cause she is thin or wrinkled. Yousimply apply it with the finger tips, andit is so pleasant to use and is so quick-
ly absorbed that results are almost im-
mediate. Nothing else is required and
there is no hurt or injury to the skin.On the contrary it is positively bene
flcial to the complexion, feeding and
stimulating the tissues so that the facebecomes nice and plump and the
wrinkles disappear. You can not help
but wonder at its nourishing -and beau-
tifying action upon the skin. Many
complexion ills such as rough, blotchy
skin can also be quickly overcome by
its use, but it has found particular favor
in the elite Beauty Parlors for remov-ing wrinkles and fillingout the hollows
in face and neck.?Advertisement.
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Repairing
Remodeling of furs a specialty.
Pillow muffs made over Into the
round Btyles If preferred. Coats
and suits trimmed with fur. Ex-
pert workmanship at lowest
prices.

Goodman's
440 Market St.
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Use Telegraph Want Ads

THURSDAY EVENING,

BAND OF ROBBERS
LOOT EXPRESS

Beat Fireman Into Unconscious-
ness and Escape With Pouch

of Registered Mail

Detroit, Sept. 28. Search was be-
ing vigorously pressed to-day for a
gang of men, believed to number five
or six, who late last night held up
the New York-Chicago Express, east-
bound on the Michigan Central, near
Dearborn, ten miles west of here, and
after beating Fireman John Doherty
into unconsciousness, made oft with
one pouch of registered mail. How
much they obtained will not be known
until postal authorities in Chicago and
New York check mp the registered
matter. The coadSes nd Pullmans
were not entered.

While only two men participated
in the actual wor kof the holdup, it

is believed they had several accom-
plices waiting at a point previously
decided upon for the deed. The two
men boarded the train east of Ypsil-
antl, concealing themselves between
two cars. Shortly before Dearborn
was reached they climbed over the
tender and covering the engine crew
with revolvers, ordered them to con-
tinue until told to stop. Before climb-
ing over they had uncoupled the mall
and baggage car from the rest of the
train. The order to stop was given
two miles beyond Dearborn and as
the train slowed down, tine of the men
hit Fireman Doherty ver the head
with the butt end of a revolver,
rendering him unconscious.

Only Take One Pouch
I Engineer Charles Palmer was then
' taken from the cab to the door of

: the mail car. Showing him a bottle
i which the robbers said contained
| nitroglycerine, they told him to tell
the mail clerk to open the door or they
would blow the car to pieces. The
door was opened and the two hold-
up men entered the car with the en-
gineer between them. One mall pouch
was thrown out and picked up by a
third member of the gang.

The mail clerk was then locked In
his car and the engineer returned to
his cab, where he was kept covered
while one of the men drew the fire
from under the boiler. The holdup
men then disappeared.

Nearly Hall Million
Spent During September

For Building Operations
When the books In the city building

inspection offices were closed to-day
for September all previous single
monthly records had been smashed to
smithereens. During September build-
ing permits issued amounted to
$406,075 and the nearest approach to
that record made this year was in
April. Permits totaling $373,445 were
issued during that month. The only
other figures which came within strik-
ing distance of this month's total was
May, 1915, when the amount was
$326,025.

The Pennsy freight station permit,
of course, swelled the September fig-
ures. This improvement will cost ap-
proximately $325,000. Other large per-
mits ot the month were James K. Dev-
ins' row of four dwellings on Green
near Woodbine, which will cost
$10,000; Nathan Brenner, who is build-
ing a three-story apartment and store
building at 1315 North Third street at
a cos tof $15,000, and Christian H.
Lyter, who has started the erection of
four -story dwellings at Twentieth
and Derry streets at a cost of SB,OOO.

Investors' Realty Company
Remodels Apartment House
The Investors' Realty Company has

started to remodel 204 Locust street
to convert the structure into a store
and apartment building.

The front of the first floor will be
occupied by a store as at present and
four apartments will be made on the
rear and other floors. Each apart-
ment will have from two to five rooms
and bath and will be modern through-
out.

TO-DAY'S REALTY TRANSFERS
To-day's realty transfers included

the following: G. Fred Gaupp to Paul
A. Leber, Elizabethville, $200; Conrad
G. Nye to Mary F. Nickey, 1425 Hunter
street, $2,100; John E. Fox to James
K. Devins, Green near Woodbine street,
$2,225; Joseph L. Shearer, Jr., to W.
F. Bushncll, Penn near Emerald. sl.

Carnival Man Acquitted
of Murder at Sunbury

Sunbury, Pa., Sept. 28. After
taking only one ballot a jury in the
Northumberland county court here
yesterday acquitted John Brunen, the
carnival man, of the murder of Frank
Svltsy, at Mt. Carmel more than a
month ago. Brunen's faithful wife
and daughter were not In the court-
room at the time of the verdict, he
possibly fearing that the women
would break down after the long
ordeal of suspense.

Yesterday afternoon the second
murder trial of the week was started
before Judge Moser when Frank
Christiano was put on trial charged
with the murder of Fuero Manilo, at
Kulpmont on the 15th of last April.
Muriolo was shot to death while
standing on a street corner. Peter
Verano, and Samuel Marillo are also
charged with the crime, but they will
be tried separately.

TO PROCLAIM REVOLUTION
Paris, Sept. 28. ?An Athens dis-

ratch to the Havas Agency says that a
monster meeting will be held at Mytl-
lene to-morrow at which the revo-
lution will be proclaimed.

SIMPLE WAY TO
END DANDRUFF

There is one sure way that has
never failed to remove dandruff at
once, and that Is to dissolve it, then
you destroy It entirely. To do this.
Just get about four ounces of plain,
common liquid arvon from any drug
store (this is all you will need), applv
it at night when retiring; use enough
to moisten the scalp and rub it in
gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You willfind all itching and digging
of the scalp will stop instantly, and
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft and look and feel
a hundred times better.
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Has been advertised for I
seven years and millions sold, t
You may soon need It. I
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Banker Believes Greatest
Need Is Military Training

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 28.?"1f ever
a people should pause; If every they

should look abroad -and profit by the
experiences of others, should compre-
hend their national dangers, in the
light of the terrible realities that are
being enacted before their eys in other

nations. It is now and w are that peo-
ple.

In those words Frank A. Vanderlip,
of New York, addressing- here to-day
the annual convention of the American
Bankers' Association, warned his hear-
ers they should not take easily
the present great wealth of'this coun-
try that "seems dangerously likely to
submerge us in our own prosperity."
Rather, he said, with an opportunity,
such as no country ever had to lay the
sure foundations of a great future,
"we must not be so intent upon divid-
ing the proceeds of present prosperity
that we fail to safeguard its perma-
nence."

Scores Brewery as Greatest
Evil of Liquor Traffic

Price, Utah, Sept. 28. ?Breweries
and Bryan, condemnation for one and
commendation for the other were sub-
jects discussed to Utah folk to-day
by Dr. Ira Landrith, Prohibition can-
didate "as the dry" special, entered
the State for a one-day campaign.
Utah is wet.

"It is not the saloon, nor the dis-
tiller, but the brewery that is the
greatest evil of all the liquor traffic
agencies," Dr. Landrith said. "It
owns the fixtures of the saloon and all
too often It owns the mayor and legis-
lature, also."

TO CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Blain, Pa., Sept. 28.?The Methodist

Episcopal Church congregations of
the Blain charge through the efforts
of the Rev. G. H. Knox, pastor, are
planning a rally day for next Sunday
in all branches of the church to ob-
serve the 150th anniversary of the
founding of Methodism in America.

BERRY PICKING CHAMPION
Waynesboro, Pa.. Sept. 28. Miss

Alice Bailey of Beartown, near Way-
nesboro, probably wins the champion-
ship for the Blue Ridge mountain
berry picking league. Miss Bailey has
just closed her season and has to her
credit 90 quarts of huckleberries and
60 quarts of blackberries. She, dis-
posed of the berries at ten centd per
auart.

SEPTEMBER 28, 1916.
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Bs Low Prices and Liberal Credit
f Brings Bums' High-Class Furniture Within
[ the Reach of Every Home-Lover

r IAHISI AHIS is the largest furniture store in Pennsylvania. It /"\UR stock covers such a wide assortment that we can

, . ... ,
.

?

.
expensive, yet substantial kind. No matter how much orbuying power. We buy more furniture at a time than any how little you pay, Burns' furniture is absolutely the best

*l*l w if 3ther store in the State?which means more price conces- P ou can get anywhere for the money, and in addition, youIhe Largest rur- sions We can choose trom te<! _

have the helpifyou wish of a BURNS- CHARGE AC- I
A . _

.
_

r COUNT, which divides the pay part into small, convenient
niture otore in Penn- and offer NOTHING BUT THE BEST to our customers. payments.

Burn"anTcompany Money-Saving News From Our Large Annual
Floor Covering Department Jardiniere Sale

e on * think we have ever, at the beginning of a new season, shown such a
jPjr | , large variety of desirable floor coverings. There is every new color and pattern for "7

~ j
I the artistic covering of any room in the home. Prices are unusually attractive, and

If mean real savings to you, which are only rendered possible through our foresight Jjf
j in purchasing our stock early, before the manufacturers advanced their prices. We U\-\Sf *?'

question if any of our rugs could be duplicated within twenty per cent, of their

Wool and Fiber Rug, size Axminster Rug, heavy qual- Body Brusset Rug, worsted '% fifn U 9x12; several Kfl ltyl handsome color- fcQC face, closely woven; (too Kutt,ft i, \\ UI: I
[|

Vjffl patterns lngs; size 9x12 &OD Blze 8.3x10 .6 934

i I\V Ras RuKl size
?

Wilton Rug, size <£3s Axminster Rug. size 8.3x10.6
?

' O Hi 9X12; heavy chain.. 9x12; medallion center. ?assorted fIA Every home will want one or more of
ft.WI _

Wilton designs these jardinieres, especially at these

>1 i ui Tyvan Rug; unusual de- frln irpri- ii<>
extra quaut>, very low pnces ? they come }n various

==^PS^l!§j^S I M 9x12 iPIO.UU five-eighth width; A.tin lect from

if ..sris-ur 18.00 &~
- 'Kn " 35c iq _

I 11 ~ $25 C* Values IWC
d and unusual patterns..

effects *D!7IJU hall and stair pat- fljl nn

some
Vet RUg ' SiZe Melrose ' Ru * ' exra

terns: per yard " 65c /t C\ ~

\T . nattprna $27.00 all w°ol; 41 CCA Brussel Carpet, good quality.

iNCclt g rj patterns
size 9xlo 6 .Plb.OU beautiful colorings; tfj-l 1 C \/s*lii**c \u25a0LW m.

ry I Axminster Rug, oi-iental or Brussel Rug, extra good per yard V dIUC

Dresser ...

1# ? $29.50 ffii 19.00 v sl-50 59 bq
It is made of solid oak. The dresser (Q ( k- 9 j

is of good proportions, has two small C?S£jßj& \u25a0* l' vl Ifdrawers and two long drawers, heavy .>*
*

i I f\ T
varnish finished; excellent value. I - | g

I 1 Including high'

H ' 14 iS easily c°nvert ed into a bed. Sllbst3.lltl&l$1 tf522 501 ' ,f| '1 The frame is substantially* made of R raSS R^ S JLfj Burns" REGENT. IMWI
\u25a0i) | S °lld °ak ' the u P holsterin K is brown,

heavy two inch posts sur fuU l ß * ln- °v 'en,

1 ?L imitation Spanish leather, the spring mounted with heavy caps. The removable nickel 11
'< I MMliiMfnt portion of the bed is unusually com- P ed ,.n popular, velvet finish; trimmings
\M J ten filling rods In the head and AA /§/ ""^.W

fortable. foot ends make It substantial. tpt>O.W J jmp

Buffet 6 E We Furnish Pipe
; F°r Stoves Without

It is made of genuine quartered oak, m .rl?" \u25a0 /"*1
has a bevel mirror and heavy plank SO. SECOND
top 44 inches long, roomy closet un- t? pb 1 SJB cjre o- o
derneath for storing your dishes.

.

COMPENSATION
IS DENOUNCED

With New Wage Agreement Is

Held to Be Detriment

to Safety

Scranton. Pa., Sept. 28.?The work-

men's compensation act and the new
wage agreement with the United Mine
Workers, made last spring, were held

up as the prominent issues in the coal
commission's investigation here to-day
in the anthracite price advance.

Captain W. A. May, president of the
Pennsylvania Coal and the Hill Side
CoaJ and Iron Companies, stated that

the compensation law, designed as a

humanitarian piece of legislation, has
been detrimental to the safety of the
workers and that the new wage scale

has resulted in a decrease In efficiency

in the employes of the Hill Side and
Pennsylvania companies.

"We have had 928 accidents in our
collieries. 18 fatalities, in the past six
months," asserted Captain May. "We
never had so many before in the same
period." He proceeded to say that he
did not know whether to attribute this
to greater carelessness on the part of
the men, "knowing they will be taken
care of,'' or whether to say that his
companies are more accurate in keep-
ing records of accidents. "But the fact
remains," he emphasized, "there have
been more accidents."

Episcopalians Plan to
Americanize Prayer Book

New York, Sept. 2 B.?An effort to
Americanize the book of common
prayer of the Protestant Episcopal
Church will be made at the tercenten-
nial in St. Louis next month by the
revision committee of that volume.

The committee has prepared a sepa-
rate prayer for the President of the
United States and the Governor of the
State .and there will be presented for
adoption a prayer for Congress, a
petition for the army and another for
the navy, intercessions for "the courts
of Justice, a prayer for our country,"
and for the state legislators. The com-
mittee also has written a special
prayer to be said on the Fourth of
.July.

MAJOR RAMSAY DIES
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 2 B.?Major

William Gouverneur Ramsay, a vice-
president and director of the DuPont
Powder Company and chief engineer
of Its construction department, died
suddenly here to-day, after a brief ill-
ness of pneumonia. He was the prin-

cipal factor in the physical develop-

ment of the DuPont plant, caused by

the extraordinary demands put upon

the company by the European war.
Major Ramsay entered the service of

tfie DuPonts in 1892. He built many
explosive factories throughout the
country and recently was engaged In

the construction of a plant in Montana
which will be named Ramsay, in his
memory.

DIES FROM STROKE
Groffdale, Pa., Sept. 28. Milton

K. Rupp, 4 8 years old, died from the
effects of a stroke sustained while on
duty at the powerhouse yesterday. He
is survived by his widow and several
children.

Be Careful in Using
Soap on Your Hair

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which Is very
injurious, as it dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing- to use is just plain
mulslfted cocoanut oil, for It Is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very cheap
and beats the most expensive soaps or
anything else all to pieces. You can
get this at any drug store, and a few
ounces will last the whole family for
months.

Pimply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is
all that is required. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
rieanses thoroughly, and rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and

\u25a0t'.enly, and is soft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to handle.
Besides, it loosens and takes out every
particle of dust, dirt and dandruff.

Resorts
? ATI.AWTIC CITY. N. .1.

HOTEL KINGSTON
Ocean Ave., Ist hotel (100 feet) from
Beach. Cap. 250; elevator; bathing from
hotel; distinctive table and service;
|2.80 up dally; (13 up weekly. Special
family rates. Oarage. Booklet.

U. A- UFYRKR.

QUARANTINED FOR TYPHOID
Blain, Pa., Sept. 28. The home

of Warren Motter, at Blairs Mills, 7

miles east of Blain, has been quaran-

tined by Health Officer Ralph B. Kell

of Blain on account of typhoid fever,
Mrs. C. A. Ewlng being afflicted with

the disease.

FLETCHER-THOMPSON WEDDING
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 28. Henry

Fletcher, a member of the Liberty
band of Marietta and Miss Lillian
Thompson of York, were married
yesterday at the parsonage of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church, by
the Rev. J. E. Deacon.

TO INSTALL OFFICERS
Plans for installing new officers re-

cently elected by members of the local
council of the Knlgius of Columbus Oc-
tober 10. were made at a meeting of
the council in the lodge hall. D. A.
H'onifier, of Hanover, district deputy,
and his staff, will have charge of the
ceremonies. The term of D. E. Tracy,
grand knight, expired last night. Thenew officers are as follows: Grann
knight, L. C. Gainor; deputy grand
knitrht. F. P. Harris; councilor, J. M.
Strickland; financial secretary, M. J.
Yetter; recording secretary, Harry
Morrissey; trustee, R. J. Seitz.

GARMENT FACTORY STARTS
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 28. TheMarietta Garment factory, a new in-

dustry for Marietta, has opened with
thirty women being employed. They
make children's dresses. As soon as
the help can be secured, more ma-
chines will be added.

Why Do So Many Men Smoke

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

REGULARLY? Because, after
costly experiments with other
brands, they have found out where
they can get UNIFORM HIGH
QUALITY.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
A

25w.
For Makers
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